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Arthur D. Arnson      August 29,  2011 

To Dad, with love.  Your commitment to Jewish communal and congrega-

tional life in Cleveland was an inspiration to your children.       Cindy Arnson 

Barry Augenbraun (Dov Shlomo Ben Zeev and Bracha)  

September 20, 2011 

Husband, father, grandpa, brother, community member, scholar, 

teacher, advisor, traveller, mentor, mensch, loving, encouraging, 

generous, supportive, opinionated, brilliant, honest, reliable, 

funny, devoted… my Pops. 

Leslie (Augenbraun) Goldman 

Shirley (Fleishman) Barocas                   September 24, 2011 

My mom was a strong, smart and stubborn woman who carried on 

through a life that began poor with Russian immigrant parents 

and continued through years of mothering four children (all with 

similar strong personalities!) while working full-time when most 

other moms didn’t.  I hope she’s found a good mahjong game by 

now!    

 Susan Barocas 

Kate Baruch      June 2011 

My mother-in-law sang and danced with the stars in the 1940s, 

had a radio show, wrote TV ads about dishes "so shiny I can see 

myself,"  and gave up that limelight to raise a family.  We miss 

her powerful soul and gentle voice. 

Irene Bleiweiss 

Martin  Bleiweiss              April 2011 

My father was a child of NY's Lower East Side, WWII vet, and 

postal worker.  His talents including paintings, mosaics, carpentry, 

and making playthings for his children and grandchildren.  He 

needed only a newspaper and crossword puzzle to be happy.  

"Who is rich?  He who is happy with what he's got."  Pirkei Avot 

Irene Bleiweiss 
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to which he overtly responded.” Tough to the end, he outlived all 

medical expectations. 

Diane Tepfet 

Ruhama (Ruby) Rothkopf  Ullman               August 20, 2011 

Born November 18, 1919, Aunt Ruby was called Chamke within 

the family. At age 12, she contracted rheumatic fever (then con-

sidered a death sentence). She defied that and many other ex-

pectations by living long, becoming a chemist, marrying, and 

bearing three children. She was my mother's support and coun-

selor.  

Ellen Garshick 

 

Gloria Whitman 

Rich, raw memories – not yet memorial-ready.  
Bright, beautiful, radiant, daring – 
Pouring every ounce of energy into being. 
Devoted, caring,  
Smiling, welcoming, 
Teaching, learning, 
Reading, writing, working hard, 
Creating, building,  
Cooking, tasting – with your fingers! 
Adding flavor, 
Asking good questions, 
Thinking ahead,   
Persevering – 
Doing right, 
Inspiring,  
Loving,  
Betty. 

Ruth Chacon 
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Michael  Schwartz           September 27, 2011 

Beloved uncle, dedicated to his family and faith.  A long-time 

leader of his Long Island synagogue and a committed advocate 

for cancer research.   In looks and deeds, he connected our kids 

to their Zayde. 

Garber-Schwartz family 

 

Hilda Siegel                 October 20, 2010 

My mother joined with You in giving me life, and I am grateful, 

despite her terrible acts against me.  May the loving fire of Your 

justice relieve her of the pain which corrupted the natural love of  

parent and child, and may she finally find peace in Your eternal 

bond. 

Clare Feinson 

 

Miriam Shore          January 6, 2011 

Miriam Shore, nee Krensky,  a confirmed Bostonian, was dedi-

cated to her family, the Jewish community and Hebrew education. 

yehi zichrah baruch 

Norman Shore 

 

Benjamin I. Teplitz              August 4, 2011; 4 Av 5771 

Beloved husband, father, father-in-law, and grandfather. Ben had 

an effervescent personality, cherished his family, loved the news-

room, and served as an important mentor to many reporters. We 

know he’d like to be remembered with a toast: “L’chaim! We love 

you always.” 

Dona Teplitz, Fran Teplitz , Mike Zielinski, Rosa Zielinsk 

 

Sandy Tepfer       June 2010 

Cousin Sandy was born with severe cognitive limitations. “The 

Yankee theme song was one of the few aspects of his environment 
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Alex Briceno             September 11, 2011 

Twenty eight years young, son of Allen Hirsh's best college friend. Athlete, 

artist, heart of gold. His father died tragically 2 years ago. His mother 

and sister survive.  

Allen Hirsh 

Judith Korey Charles         April 29, 2011 

Aunt Judy was my mother’s best friend (from the Brown Daily Her-

ald,) our mentor and a tireless advocate for Central Park and 

other good causes. Smart, stylish, savvy, and an early foodie. 

(ran Roundtable for Women in Food and her own PR firm)  Though 

not observant, she wrote a respected Guide to Kosher Dining and 

proudly announced her grandmotherhood at Anna Leah’s bat 

mitzvah. 

Rose Sue Berstein 

Cary Condell      January 27, 2011 

Cousin Cary dedicated his life as an esthete to the dissemination 

of knowledge about Ni-Honoto [Japanese swords], in which he 

dealt.  Cary loved his devoted daughters  Lauren and Tara. 

Diane Tepfer 

Carl Dahlke                                           November 6, 2010 

I wrote a waltz for you that included food and drink. . .  

A waltz in the form of an endive, like your big, blue eyes . . . 

A tender, subtle waltz, all you-and-me . . .  

Ah, life is so easy when I’m in your arms . . .  

 --from Valse dingue, by Boris Vian 

Clare Feinson 

Franklin (Skip)  Fein                    July 25, 2011 

Beloved husband, father, grandfather and step-grandfather to 

our Alex and Josh.   He was a devoted friend, an accomplished 

lawyer and a very sweet man. 

Garber-Schwartz family 
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Mitzi Goldman          March 21, 2011 

Mitzi Goldman, our aunt, was devoted to her extended family 

and remembered every birthday and celebration.  She was a 

prolific and generous knitter, a gifted athlete and competitor, 

and a firm believer that cleanliness is next to godliness. 

Fran and Debbie Goldman 

Sheila Goldsmith      January 26, 2011 

My mother, Sheila Goldsmith, came from a large family and was 

devoted to all members of this extended family as well as our 

immediate family.  She was happiest not only when with family, 

but also when contributing to community, whether that was being 

Chief Den Mother or teaching knitting classes.   

Larry Goldsmith 

Otto "Bob" Guttmann                               November 2, 2010 

Bob was a friend of my father, Helmut, in Hamburg. They both 

escaped through the Kindertransport and somehow reconnected 

as adults. Our families were close. Bob and his lovely wife Inge 

lived for a while in the DC area. A kind father and friend, Bob is 

remembered and missed. 

Zahara Heckscher 

Deanne Herman          July 20, 2011 

Dede was a long-time advocate for locally grown Maine food, 

one of the most spirited, optimistic, funnest, non-complaining of 

my women friends, and a DES daughter who fought cancer for 

over 25 years. 

Diane Tepfer 

Abraham J. Hoffman             September 20, 2010 

Avraham Yitzhak ben Eliyahu v'Chanah.  Alav hashalom 

Fred Hoffman 

Helen  Hoffman         March 1, 2009 

My mother, Chanah bat Berel v'Rivkah.  Aleha hashalom 
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Fred Hoffman 

Muriel G. Korn                  November 9, 2010 

Born in 1918, Mrs. Korn dedicated her professional life to edu-

cating blind and visually impaired children and mentoring their 

teachers,  taught Braille to the first non-residential class of blind 

students in the Philadelphia Public Schools in 1956 and retired as 

school principal several decades later.  A visionary in her time, 

she was a lifelong friend and supporter to many, including my 

mother and me. 

 Rhonda Weiss 

Pearl Kornit (nee Schachmer)                      October 7, 2010 

Pearl was my maternal aunt.  She played both a motherly and 

grandmotherly role in our family's life. 

Rachel Braun 

Kathy Mary Maynard        August 14, 2011 

Kathy was a dear friend who chose Judaism as enthusiastically as 

she enjoyed her favorite music, movies, and television shows.  

Dottie, I, and all her friends, love her and will miss her greatly.  

Zicrona l'bracha. 

Larry Bernard 

 

Jon  Persoff             September 25, 2010 

Jon Persoff was a good man, a devoted father to my son, Joshua, 

who he loved, nurtured and raised to a beautiful young man.  He 

remains a light and a presence in my heart and in the hearts of 

all those he touched.  

Mary Best 

 

Dr. Audrey Sanders                  January 22, 2011 

Beloved aunt  

David Goldston 

 


